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Details of Visit:

Author: csgohan4
Location 2: Tottenham Court Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 24 Sep 2012 1730
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Very easy to find, 5 mins from station. Discrete location. Cosy apartment, safe. Has a small shower
provided.

The Lady:

5ft 6in probably, 34D enhanced, size 8 slim looking. Has a pretty face and is the same girl from the
better. Looked probably early 20s mid 20s from Thailand.

This girl transcends Physical looks and has the personality to match her youthful looks.

The Story:

Booking via agency was superb and professional. Either SMS or call is fine with them. They are
clear with information and check what you want, you can even have your own preferences or
fantasies you want to play out.

Was invited discretely into the flat. Offered to shower as usual. She looks the same as the photos
on the website if not better in person. She has a bubbly personality and is very easy to talk. Her
English is pretty good.

She wore the same white dress as in her photos and that was a big plus for me. She started with a
massage then OWO. No kidding it was the best so far and I am not new to escorting. She knows
quickly what you like and what you don't. She is very receptive and gentle. The other plus is there
are two mirrors which for me are excellent.

Her range of toys is also interesting if your into that stuff. But I am an oral person and I just laid
there with her head bobbing up and down, oh boy I did indeed have a very happy ending in her
mouth.

All in all I enjoyed myself and next time will try other things, but seeing her OWO Opposite a mirror
is a sight I will never come back.
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I will definately come back... Until the next pay day 
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